Business Projection System

RICOH
PJ X5371N/
PJ WX5361N

Projection
brightness up to

Projection
size from

5,000lm

25"-300"

Wired and
optional wireless

Compatible

LAN

PJLink

Send a clearer message
When you’re presenting in front of a group of people, you’re showcasing more than your next idea.
You’re showcasing yourself. It’s critical that you share your message in a clear, concise way that’s
memorable. But what works for one audience may not work for another. With the RICOH PJ X5371N/
®

PJ WX5361N projection system, you can have the impressive clarity and brightness you’ve come to expect
from Ricoh and our legacy in workplace innovation. Plus, you can customize it to work more effectively
with any audience in almost any location. Whether you’re in the classroom or the conference room, you
can collaborate with your audience easily and give them better access to more information.

Showcase your bright idea everywhere
You worked hard to create your message. Now, it’s time to share it with
others. Use the Ricoh PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N to project images that get
noticed by your audience — wherever they are. Install the projector in
the ceiling and blow up images to 300 inches and share your message
to hundreds of people in a large auditorium. Or, set it on a desk feet
from the wall and present to smaller groups in more intimate settings,
such as a boardroom or even your office. In either case, you can take
advantage of the 4000:1 contrast ratio, 3LCD technology, 5,000 lumens
and 1200 x 800 dpi image resolution to highlight the finest details with
incredible brightness and clarity every time.

Connect across locations
In today’s mobile workplace, you’re constantly on the move. Shouldn’t
you be able to take critical information with you? Use a memory drive
or a commercially available USB cable and plug in the Ricoh PJ X5371N/
PJ WX5361N directly to any desktop computer or laptop via a wired or
optional wireless LAN. Using multiple sources, including DVDs and audio
files, for your presentation? You’ll have plenty of HDMI connection ports
to add new media sources and enhance your presentation with digital
and high-definition images and movies easily.

Focus on your message, not the equipment
Are you more confident in your message — or your technical proficiency?
Ricoh built its storied history by finding better, easier ways to access
information and deliver it to audiences quickly and economically. Take
advantage of the intuitive on-screen prompts and one-touch controls to
tailor the Ricoh PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N to your preferences — and to the
environment. Worried about image distortion? Images are balanced and
adjusted for you automatically, even when presented on different-colored
walls, various lighting conditions or when using multiple video formats.

Present your information to more people in
more locations
Collaborate with any audience
The best presentations are interactive, where ideas can be shared
with the entire group, no matter their location. With the Ricoh
PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N, you can use Advanced Network Utility to
set up a password so attendees can access projected images directly
from their computer for later use. You can also project images from
one computer to multiple projectors, so your team can conduct
multiple meetings in multiple locations. You can even have an
administrator configure settings for multiple systems remotely using
PJLink Management software.

Project onto multiple surfaces
Wall Color Correction

From the back office to the doctor’s office, use the Ricoh PJ X5371N/
PJ WX5361N to change the way you share information — every time,
everywhere. Images are adjusted automatically to ensure colors are
vibrant on any color of backdrop. You can let the projector balance
images to reduce distortion for you, or you can use the 4-point
correction function to correct keystone (trapezoidal) distortion
yourself. Project on spheres, cylinders and other non-standard surfaces
with ease, without compromising clarity. You can even use the
projection system to display medical images, including x-rays saved
in the DICOM format, for non-diagnostic presentations.

Save time and energy
How much do you want to save? With the energy-efficient and
easy-to-use Ricoh PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N, you can save time during
presentations — while conserving energy too. Simply turn it on and
start your presentation almost immediately. Shutdown is just as easy;
just unplug the power cable and avoid the loud droning sounds of a
cool down period. Plus, you can take advantage of two Eco Modes
that adjust lamp brightness automatically to accommodate darker or
brighter images to help reduce energy costs.

Bright Image

Dark Image

Light intensity

Automatic light
intensity reduction

Bright Image

Power consumption reduction up to 30%

Ricoh PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N

S Y stem specifications

PJ X5371N

Model
Projector Part Number
Replacement Lamp Part Number
System

PJ WX5361N

431151

431154
512624
3LCD technology

1

Resolution
Liquid Crystal Panel

XGA – 1024 x 768 dpi
Size
Aspect Ratio

White Light Output (brightness)

XGA – 1024 x 768 dpi

0.63”

0.59”

4:3

16:10

5,000 Lumens

4,500 Lumens

Contrast Ratio

4000:1 with Iris

Screen Size

25” to 300"

Projection Distance (from rear of unit to projection surface)

26 inches to 45.25 feet

27 inches to 47.75 feet

Throw Ratio
Lamp Type
Lamp Wattage

1.3-2.2:1
Mercury
Standard Mode

270W

Eco Mode 1

214W

Eco Mode 2
Lamp Life

Projection Lens

163W

Standard Mode

3,500 hours

Eco Mode 1

4,000 hours

Eco Mode 2

6,000 hours

Lens

Built-in

Shift/Method

Interface

Vertical/Manual

Zoom Ratio

1: 1.7 or 1.7

Zoom/Focus

Manual/Manual

Input Signals

NTSC, PAL, SECAM, NTSC4.43, PAL-M, PAL-N, PAL-60

Supported Resolutions
Analog RGB Compatible
Scanning Frequency
Image Input
Image Output
Audio Input

480p/60; 576p/50; 720p/60; 720p/50; 1080p/60; 1080p/50; 480i/60; 576i/50; 1080i/60; 1080i/50
Horizontal: 24 – 100KHz, Vertical: 50 – 120Hz
D-SUB 15-pin x 1, RCA x 1, S-VIDEO x 1, HDMI type A x 2
D-SUB 15-pin x 1
3.3MM Stereo Mini-pin Jack x 1, RCA (L/R) x 1, Microphone Mini-pin Jack x 1

Audio Output

3.5MM Stereo L/R Mini-pin Jack x 1

Microphone Input

Mini Jack

USB

TYPE-A x 1 (USB 2.0 High-Speed) for Wireless LAN, keyboard, mouse, memory, TYPE-B x 1 for USB display

Wired LAN

RJ45 (10BASE-T/100BASE-TX x 1)

Wireless LAN

Optional IEEE802.11b/g/n compliant

Control
Supported OS

D-SUB9 x 1

Projection Utility

Windows 7 (32-bit), Windows Vista (32-bit),Windows XP SP3 or later (32- bit)

JPEG Conversion Utility

Windows XP SP3 or later (32- bit) Professional Edition, Windows Vista SP2 (32-bit) Ultimate, Business, Home Basic, Home Premium, Enterprise, Windows 2000 (32-bit)
Professional Edition, Windows 7 (32-bit) Ultimate, Professional, Windows 7 (64-bit) Ultimate SP1, Professional SP1, Enterprise SP1, Home Premium

Projector Management Utility

Windows XP SP3 or later (32- bit) Professional Edition, Windows Vista (32-bit) Ultimate, Business, Windows Vista (64-bit) Ultimate SP2, Enterprise SP2, Business SP2,
Home Premium SP2, Home Basic SP2, Windows 7 (32-bit) Ultimate, Professional, Windows 7 (64-bit) Ultimate SP1, Professional SP1, Enterprise SP1, Home Premium SP1,
Windows 2000 (32-bit) Professional Edition

Advanced Network Utility

Windows XP SP3 or later (32- bit) Professional Edition, Windows Vista (32-bit) Ultimate, Business, Windows Vista (64-bit) Ultimate SP2, Enterprise SP2, Business SP2,
Home Premium SP2, Home Basic SP2, Windows 7 (32-bit) Ultimate, Professional, Windows 7 (64-bit) Ultimate SP1, Professional SP1, Enterprise SP1, Home Premium SP1,
Windows 2000 (32-bit) Professional Edition

Built-in Speaker

16W Mono

Dimensions (WxDxH)
Weight
Power Consumption

15.6” x 10.8” x 5” (398 x 276 x 127 mm)
9.46 lbs. (4.3 kg)
While Operating

Standard/Eco Mode 1/Eco Mode 2 - 374W/304W/260W

Standby Network On

2.4W

Standby Network Off

0.2W

Storage & Transportation Environment
Fan Noise
Included with Projector

Temperature 10 ~ 50˚ C; Humidity: 20 ~ 80%
Standard/Eco Mode 1/Eco Mode 2: 37/30/29 dB
270W high pressure mercury lamp, VGA and power cables, remote with batteries and CD-ROM with User Manual, Safety Instructions, Projection Utility,
JPEG Conversion Utility, Project Management Utility, Advanced Network Utility, Customer Registration and Warranty Sheet (US only)

1: Lamps are consumable products and therefore are not covered by the projector’s limited warranty.
Limited Warranty: The Ricoh PJ X5371N/PJ WX5361N is under limited warranty against defects for a period of three years from the date of purchase. Consumables are under warranty for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase or until depleted,
whichever comes first. Please refer to warranty documents shipped with the product for more details.
For maximum performance and yield, we recommend using genuine Ricoh parts and supplies.
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WiFi is optional.

